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S T A T E N  EW S
103-year-old mail arrested in 

shooting of grandsonFORTWORTH (AP)— A 103-year-old man has been jailed on suspicion of attempted murder after he allegedly shot his grandson, who complained that theVVorldWar I veteran was renting him a "rat-infested house.”Ben Collier shot Tyrone Collins, 45, early Sunday after the grandson confronted the elderly man in his bedroom, authorities said. According to a police report. Collins was apparently upset about his living conditions and told his grandfather that he was going to turn him in to authorities for a running a “slum house."One relative, who reported asking Collins to leave, said Collins replied, "He needs to go live in that rat-infested house that he has me staying in.”Collier told police he'd had enough of his grandson's behavior, got a gun and fired at Collins three or four times, then stood over him and fired twice more before running out of bullets. He was attempting to reload when police arrived.
NATION A L N E W S  —
University gives vaccinations 

after student falls illEAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) — Hundreds of Michigan State University students lined up Monday for vaccines against bacterial meningitis as a fellow student remained in the hospital battling the infection.Adam Busuttil was in critical condition Monday morning, said university spokeswoman Deb Pozega Osburn. University and hospital officials declined to update his condition Monday afternoon, citing his family’s request.Busuttil became ill Friday and passed out Saturday night from the infection, meningococcal meningitis.Meningitis is a swelling of the lining surrounding the brain and spinal cord and comes in two forms — the common and not very serious viral meningitis and the rare bacterial meningitis, which can be fatal. Busuttil has the bacterial form.The university is offering antibiotics to anyone who may have come into close contact with Busuttil, including the 950 people who live in his dorm. It also is offering a vaccine to the entire university community and is picking up the $50-per-person cost of the vaccination until Nov. 1.
W O R L D N E W S

Church paying pregnant 
12-year-old to keep babyLONDON (AP) — Weeks after the British government launched a moral crusade to cut the number of teen-age pregnancies, the Roman Catholic Church in Scotland has revealed that it is paying the bills of a pregnant 12 -year- old to prevent her from having an abortion.The announcement provoked a furious backlash Monday from abortion rights advocates and renewed the debate about how to curb Britain’s teen age pregnancy rate, the highest in Western Europe.“We are talking ... of money being offered to a child to keep a baby, which removes choice,” said Sarah Colborn, head of the National Abortion Campaign.
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by Ashley Johnson

Staff WriterA vote is set for Thursday to allow the Lubbock City Council to conduct closed- door meetings and withhold information concerning utilities from the public.The vote stems from the deregulation of the utilities industry and the increasing competition that may result from the decision.Gov. George W. Bush signed Senate Bill 7 on June 18, which deregulated the industry. A clause in the bill allows electric utility companies, such as city-owned Lubbock Power & Light, to withhold informa

tion pertaining to specific contracts that enhance future plans for the company.City Council members said the purpose of having closed-door meetings is not to hold secrets from the public but to make quick decisions concerning LP&L to remain competitive in the deregulated utilities industry.Council member Alex “TV” Cooke said the ability to make decisions in a closed-door meeting would allow the company to act more like the private sector.Another clause will allow LP&L to make spending decisions at a faster pace. The decision could increase LP&L’s spending limit from $25,000 to $100,000 without City Council approval.

Decisions related to LP&L ere discussed in City Council board meetings, which are open to the public. Only open information or information decided by previous court decisions as open will be included. Issues such as real-estate transactions, legal strategies and personal information are considered exclusive information.Paul Thompson, manager of LP&L, said the bill will give Texas utility companies, such as LP&L, the same rights as investor-owned utilities, like Southwestern Public Service company.“Information that could be used against us will not be given,” he said.“We don’t want our competitors to know

what we pay for fuel.”Despite the deregulation, the Public Utility Commission will remain in position to restrain distribution of electricity.However, customers will not see any savings for another two years under the open- market system, Thompson said.On Sept. 1, electric rates for investor- owned utilities froze. These rates automatically drop on Jan. 1, 2001, the date that the electric market opens to competition. Therefore, customers will be able to shop for the best rates.The bill also protects the customer from fraudulent marketing and disconnection of electric services in drastic temperatures.

Stylistic DifferencesAnnual Homecoming fashion show benefits AIDS research center
by Kelly Padgett

StaffWriterT he 10 contestants for 1999 Homecoming queen showed off Texas Tech T-shirts, casual clothes and formal gowns Monday at the Homecoming Queen Style Show in the University Center Allen Theatre to benefit the week of AIDS awareness.The ladies chosen to represent Tech modeled various outfits as 936 people looked on from the audience. Each spectator paid a $1 admission which will benefit the community-service theme of Homecoming, AIDS awareness.The profits will go to the South Plains Al DS Research Center to help stock their food pantry.“SPARC is very appreciative of the way the Tech community pulls together to support AIDS prevention and awareness," said Linda McBroom, executive director of SPARC.The Homecoming Committee incorporated a new aspect to the events this year with the addition of a Com munity Service Committee.Chaired by Melody Ragland, a junior journalism major from Waxahachie, the new committee focuses on providing a significant duty and service to Lubbock and Tech during Homecoming."We wanted to deal with helping out the community this year for Homecoming, instead of the week just being for spirit,” Ragland said.Sharia Wartes, Homecoming queen chairwoman, said in addition to this year’s philanthropy focus, a more serious approach was taken when considering the responsibilities of this year’s queen.“Voters need to remember that the queen they choose will be a great impact on Tech because of her role as a Chancellor’s Ambassador and a member of next year’s Homecoming Committee,’’ Wartes said.The candidates for queen said they enjoy the changes made to make the queen’s significance more of a leadership role and a benefit to the community."This is a great time for Tech to do something not only for our school but for a philanthropic cause at the J.T.Aguilar /The University Daily

Homecoming Queen candidate Melissa Hancock, a senior public relations major from 

Lubbock, shows her sport outfit at the Homecoming Queen Style Show on Monday.

see S T Y L E , p .  2  Proceeds from the event will go to the South Plains AIDS Research Center.

Supreme 
Court to 
visit Tech
by Andrew Thompson

StaffWnterStudents attending classes at the Texas Tech School of Law will have a chance to view what is perhaps in their future — a job as a state Supreme Court judge.The nine justices of the Texas Supreme Court will be at Tech today to hear three cases, two of which have local connections.On case is an appeal from Lubbock County dealing with a Lubbock police officer’s challenge of a suspension he received for the use of excessive force in making an arrest.From Harris County, the court will hear about a psychologist’s refusal to surrender records of his counseling sessions with a child to the child’s father.The third case involves a ruling made by a Harris County judge who classified a lawsuit "improperly” as a class-action suit.The court is the final authority on appeals made from any ofTexas’ 14 Courts of Appeals and also has the final say in juvenile and civil law in the state.The court is allowed to travel outside Austin to convene and hear cases because of a constitutional amendment proposed and passed in 1997 by Sen. Robert Duncan, R- Lubbock.Today’s hearings will be the third time the court has convened outside of Austin.In a written statement, W. Frank Newton, dean of the Tech law school, said the visit is important because it allows the court to be more visible while working with other state schools.“(The visit) is a tremendous opportunity foi our law students, as well as local lawyers and the general population, to see our government in action,” Newton said.Duncan echoed Newton’s comments.“This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for Lubbock’s students to meet our Supreme Court justices face-to-face and ask them questions," he said.
Texas Tech professor of art dies at 59Bill Bagley remembered by faculty, students as someone with a ‘happy attitude’
by Greg Okuhara

News EditorBill Bagley, a Texas Tech art professor for nearly 26 years, died Friday morning at his home in Lubbock. He was 59.Bagley was born Oct. 30, 1939, in Heryetta, Okla. He received his bachelor's degree from the University of Kansas in 1962 and his master’s from Phillips University in1965.Bagley was described as a caring and easy-going professor.Fred Porteous, A r c h i t e c t u r e  building manager, said he had known Bagley for five years.“1 never ever heard him say anything bad about anyone,” he said.Bagley taught glass blowing, welding and various other design classes.In addition to the classes he taught on the TechJennifer Galran/The University Daily 

Friends leave messages to Bill Bagley, 

a Tech art professor who died Friday.

campus, Bagley also traveled to the Junction campus to share his talents there.Junction officials could not be reached for comment.“There are a bunch of people who are really heartbroken,” Porteous said.Other co-workers resonated Porteous’ Bagley sentiments.Philip Worrell, visual resources curator in the art department, said Bagley will be missed."He’ll be sorely missed,” Worrell said."It was a real shock to all of us. He was probably like a father figure (to students), and they'll probably miss him. He was always willing to help anybody."Students who had Bagley as an instructor remember him as having a laid-back attitude."He was a great teacher,” said Lance Frazior, a ceramics graduate student."He had a general happy attitude.”After learning about Bagley's death, some co-workers set up memorials in the art department parking lot and on his office door.Some of Bagley’s friends took one of the sculptures he had worked on with a class of his and set it in his parking spot. Others wrote goodbye messages to Bagley and decorated the sculpture with flowers.On his office door, co-workers and students signed a giant sheet of paper and left flowers in tribute.Porteous said if Bagley was not feeling well, he would not be one to let other know something was bothering him."If he was sick, he wasn’t the type to sit around and complain about it,” he said.A wake was observed in Bagley’s honor last night, and the

Jennifer Galvan/The University Daity

Kimberly Rhodes, a junior communication disorders major from 

Dallas, reads memorial notes left in honor of Bagleyfamily will receive friends today at the Chapel of Angels Funeral home, 1902 50th St.TYinity Church, 7002 Canton Ave., will host a memorial service at 10 a.m. Wednesday.Bagley is survived by his wife Wendy, son Blake and daughter Erin.
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Residence halls compete to raise money for charity
by Kellie Krebs

Contributing WriterThe Wall/Gates Residence Com plex will be hosting a Jail & Bail event in the lobby on Wednesday to benefit the Texas State Employee’s Charitable Campaign.The event will run from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.The cost to have someone jailed is $5. A "celebrity" must raise between $50 and $200 to be released, while a “non-celebrity’’ must raise $15.As of Monday, confirmed “celebrity inmates” are Texas Tech President Donald Haragan and Masked Rider Travis Thorne. Others who will be jailed include representatives from the Housing and Dining Office and residents of the complex.

Anyone can be jailed or have someone jailed. Someone who was jailed must pay an additional $5 in order to find out who jailed them.Tamara Traber, a resident assistant at Wall Residence Hall, said the campaign allows for some friendly com petition between residence halls.“The main purpose is to raise money for SECC,” TVaber said. “There is a competition between the complexes to see who can raise the mostmoney.”SECC provides state employees a convenient way to make voluntary, tax-deductible contributions to a variety of charities. Hundreds of organizations are included in SECC. All organizations that benefit from the campaign are non-profit and provide health or human services to Texas

citizens or needy people overseas.Wall/Gates Residence Complex has many other events planned as well. Upcoming events will beThurs- day through Saturday, and include a 3-on-3 basketball tournament, car bash, pie-in-the-face contest and face painting.For more information contact Traber at 724-5022.Many other residence halls also are involved in fund-raising activities. Chitwood/Weymouth, Doak, Gaston, Horn/Knapp and Stangel Murdough residence halls are all involved in Penny Wars. Each resident is encouraged to donate pennies and the floor or complex with the most pennies will receive a prize.Doak Hall will sponsor a spaghetti night for its residents on Sunday, said Courtney Kriewald, a resident assis

tant at Doak Hall.Another event is RA-for-the-Day.“The person with the most money will get to be RA for the day,” said Kriewald. “The resident will get to follow their RA around and see what is involved in the job.”Gaston Hall will sponsor a RA-Pie- in-the-Face event in front of the complex Oct. 27 at 6 p.m. The cost is $1 per pie.Gaston also is selling Boo Glams at 50 cents each. Each Boo Gram includes a personalized message from the sender to the receiver and a piece of candy. They can be delivered to anybody on cam pus, said Leia Bashore, a resident assistant at Gaston Hall.Stangel/Murdough will sponsor a Pie-in-the-Eye event Oct. 21 from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. It will cost each stu

dent or faculty member $1 per pie.The residents recently raised $41at “Mocktails.”This was an event that offered a variety of non-alcoholic beverages to students, said Kate Kiernat, the residence life director at Stangel/ Murdough Residence Complex.Sneed Residence Hall will be sponsoring the Sneed Haunted Basement. For more information call Kevin Hamilton at 742-2034.Chitwood/Weymouth is sponsoring a car bash this weekend.Hulen/Clem ent is working on their events. For a schedule of events, contact Jennifer Waller at 742-2617.The SECC was started in 1994 by the Texas State Legislature.SECC offers Texas state employees more giving options with hundreds of charitable organizations to donate

to. Giving through the SECC provides employees with many conveniences. There are more choices of organizations to benefit.Payroll deduction allows the employee to sign a pledge card only once for the entire year. Administrative costs are dramatically decreased by consolidating into one combined campaign.All organizations benefiting from the campaign must meet certain criteria set up by a policy committee made up of state employees.Each employee can decide where they want their money to be spent by using a specific code.If money is not designated to a certain organization, it is split equally by all charitable organizations listed with the SECC.Organization celebrates over century of music promotion
by Sebastian Kitchen
Staff WriterTo help Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia celebrate 101 years as a national musical organization, Mayor Windy Sitton declared today Sinfonia Day in Lubbock.Sinfonia is a national professional fraternity with a local chapter at Texas Tech. The national organization turned 101 on Oct.5, and the Tech chapter has been in existence for more than 46 years.“ I am very excited," said B r i a n  Russell, a senior m usic education major from Georgetown. "We have a long history of promoting music in America. It is wonderful for this kind of organization."Today’s activities will include a public celebration at noon in the University Center and a private Founder's Day Celebration at 6 p.m. in the Music building. At the public celebration, members will sing fraternity songs, and there will be a presentation.At the Founder’s Day Celebration, all Sinfonians, students or not, are

invited to attend.The proclamation of Sinfonia Day in Lubbock is a result of the national fraternity trying to promote music nationwide, Russell said.Sinfonia, with about 200 chapters nationwide, is for people with a love of music — vocalists, instrumentalists, educators, com posers and scholars.“We try to bring people together t h r o u g h  m u s i c , "  said Clint B a r r i c k ,  faculty adviser for the organ i z a t i o n  and program d irector at KOHM - 89.1 FM. "It is very b r o a d -  based. We have to work very hard to bring all of these elements together as musicians.”Barrick was involved in the organization as a student before graduating in 1988 with a degree in music performance.“We do our best to promote all aspects of music," he said. “It is university-based really. We try to encourage loyalty to the school and to promotethe school.”Sinfonia participates in service projects in the community and for the music school.

"Many of the great American musicians have been Sinfonians,” Barrick said.Aaron Copland, James Levine and Robert Shaw all were Sinfonians.The organization began in 1898 as a social fraternity but has evolved into a professional fraternity, Russell said. Sinfonia does maintain many of its social characteristics but now is a social, professional and service organization."Sinfonia provides a wide variety of opportunities for students,” Russell said. "With the social aspect, it was a way for men with similar interests, a love for music, to get together and have a good time. It is a great way to network."Barrick said he performed at Carnegie Hall during the spring of 1998 and was wearing his letters.“There were a lot of musicians I knew nothing about, but I immediately had a whole raft of friends because we were involved in the same thing,” Barrick said.The national organization is al- tempting to raise awareness and money nationwide. The TVcR dt/ip' ter has hosted a spring golf tournament raising money for the I.ufjBi&cC’ State School, and is working to piesent concerts too. It is set to be involved with the Lubbock Regional Arts Center and also hosts the longest known running jazz festival every year in Lubbock.“Music will never stop, and the camaraderie that surrounds musicmaking will never stop," Barrick said.

S T Y  LE, from p. Isame tim e,” said Melissa Hancock, a senior public relations major from Lubbock.Candidates modeled clothing from stores such as MorL6 and Red Raider Outfitters. Rick G ilbert, radio personality from KLLL- FM 96.3, emceed the style show.In addition to the Homecoming Style Show benefiting SPARC, other AIDS awareness events will continue this week on campus.Red ribbons serving as an AIDS reminder will be passed out in the U C during the week for students to wear.ImpactTech, a group of health educators, will have a table from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today in the UC with information about HIV and AIDS.Michelle Pettus, ImpactTech adviser, said for AIDS Awareness Week. ImpactTech was looking to

eral judge has thrown out a Texas doctor's lawsuit against the state of Utah forsuoptnding his medi- ccl license.Dr. Robert A. Weitzel, charged with murdering five elderly patients, had argued Utah officials suspended his license to practice medicine without due process.But U .S. District Judge Dale Kimball ruled last week that the psychiatrist’s case does not meet criteria allowing a federal court to intervene in the staK’s administrative matters.

do something that encourages students to look beyond their lives at Tech and that would leave a lasting impression.“AIDS/H1V Awareness Week needs to be more than a red ribbon,” Pettus said. “It needs to be about life, love, loss and most importantly, hope.”There also will be a “Test your Health Smart” quiz available at the table.ImpactTech members will quiz students on health and AIDS. Students with correct answers will receive a "lifesaver" prize of either candy or a condom.Students also can register to win a prize from SPARC at the information table.At 7 p.m. Wednesday in the UC Allen Theatre, a speaker will be addressing students about AIDS awareness and prevention. Jody Boudreaux will speak about her personal life choices and experiences with AIDS in her family.
The Utah Division of Occupational and Professional Licensing suspended Weitzei’s license in late August, after he failed to meet an order from the Physicians Licensing Board.The licensing board had told Weitzel to schedule a psychiatric evaluation at a Kansas clinic that specializes in assisting physicians.Weitzel had sought an injunction to vacate the state’s suspension order.He also wanted dam ages caused by the suspension.
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“Music will never stop, 
and the camaraderie 
that surrounds music

making will never 
stop.“

Clint Barrick
Sinfonia faculty adviser
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Pilgrim in an old landStudent returns from religious trip to Europe
by Angela Loston

StaffWriterWhen Chris Fuentes decided to take a trip to Europe this semester, he did not have plans to visit the popular tourist location for leisure. Instead, Fuentes said he went on the European venture for a greater purpose. He traveled there for a religious pilgrimage.“When you come to Texas Tech or any college, a lot of times we tend to break away from the morals that we were brought up with," said Fuentes, a senior design communications major from San Antonio. “1 just felt an inner desire to go and get back on the right path.”Along with some of his relatives, Fuentes said he embarked on this religious journey for almost two weeks

from Sept. 27 to Oct. 7. Fuentes said he went on the pilgrimage, which was organized by Trinity Retreats and Pilgrimages of Metaire, La., in an attempt to have a closer spiritual relationship with God.“The biggest thing that came out of the trip for me was just experiencing an inner peace or inner joy that comes from giving yourself com pletely to God when you are praying," he said.Debra Guerra, Fuentes’ mother who also went on the trip said many people were impressed with her son since he was one of the youngest people on the pilgrimage.“The adults were very excited and curious about his reaction," Guerra said. "They were curious to know what he would do with what he saw and

heard when he got back to Lubbock."While on this religious journey, Fuentes said he visited Medjugorje, a village in Croatia. Throughout his visit in the Croatian village, Fuentes stayed with a family that lived in the town.Fuentes said this small community is where some people have reportedly seen the appearance of the Virgin Mary.He said he met a person who has experienced an apparition of the Virgin Mary.During his stay in Medjugorje, Fuentes said he had a daily schedule that lasted from dawn until dawn.To begin his day, Fuentes said he would wake up at 7 a.m. for breakfast. After breakfast, he would have an hour break before attending Mass. After Mass concluded, he would par

ticipate in recreational activities within the small village.On some days, he would spend his afternoons mountain climbing in the village's nearby mountains or shopping at the area markets within the small community. At the end of the day, he immersed himself in more religious activities.“I just got a healthy feeling being there because the air was so clean,” he said. “The little village is surrounded by mountains. I thought, ‘Man have I gone to the Garden of Eden or what?’ “By going on the pilgrimage, Fuentes said he gained a heightened awareness about religion.With this acquired knowledge, Fuentes developed a greater appreciation for religion.

Greg Kreller The University Daily

Chris Fuentes, a senior design communications major from San Antonio, displays 

items from his pilgrimage to Croatia.“lust because you go on this trip does not mean your life will change completely," he said. “It just means to put God first.”Fuentes said a religious trip could be beneficial for young people by helping them to cope with some of the dilemmas they have faced, such as school violence and teen pregnancies.

Fuentes said he has been somewhat inspired to try to organize a trip for students who would be interested in going on a pilgrimage.“If you go with an open heart... you’re going to change in a way that would resolve any of these problems that have affected you before," he said.
Lecturer to speak 
about masqueradeA slide show and lecture about the themes of masquerade and the identity in early modem Venice will be at 7:30 p.m. today at the Texas Tech International Cultural Center located at 601 Indiana Ave. James lohnson of Bos ton University will present his lecture. The lecture is free and open to the public.
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•per hour after initial training

Work on client projects such as AT&T
2002 West Loop 289 
Lubbock «785-2211

tutuSmrvtcm* Corporation

V i s i t j f l m e r i c a ’s

$ 30‘T-Zone Highlights 

$25 ‘full Set of Trails 

$35 facials

$40 lhr. Massage
A m e r i c a ’s
Hair /)es/yn FAludio

J •/?// '0//i r V 760- <i7W ITHE i m  AMIGOS!
New Student & Freshman DirectoryHAS ARRIVED!

PICK YOURS UP TODAY!

Journalism Building 103 
Monday- Friday 
9:00am-4:00pm
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L e tte rs  to  th e  E d ito r  Policy: Let
ters to the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced,typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail or by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for libelous material,spell
ing and vulgarity. "Letters to the Editor" 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion of issues relating to Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published. The 
U D  does not discriminate because of 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability or sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to Room 2 1 I of 
the journalism  building, o r  to  
TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu. Letters sent 
by e-mail must include the author's name, 
social security number and phone num
ber

E d ito r ia l Policy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editonal board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body o r 
the Texas Tech University Board of Re
gents. A  column is solely the opinion o f 
its author. Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The 
University Daily is independent of the 
School of Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editorial content of 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
tor

Words of wisdom to make 
vour life a little bit better
I have been writing opinion columns for the last 2 1/2 years, which means that I have cultivated a small fan base and an even bigger hate group.However, this also means there are plenty of students who have not been around from the beginning.Throughout my stay with this paper, 1 have talked about many things that have gone on in the world, in our culture and at this university, but there now has come a time when nothing new can be said.It is true that the same things have been happening over and over again, and sometimes, I start to believe something very disheartening — that there is nothing new under the sun. This thought is very disconcerting, especially for those people who try to fix things in their own way.What all this means is that either I am not doing anything to help, that I am concentrating on things which have no relevance or that the audience neither cares nor understands the issues that 1 have chosen to expose.So it’s not as if I have become bored with the subject matter. I will constantly fight for what I believe should happen in the world around me. What I feel, however, is that 1 have grown tired of ignorance and apathy.I have learned a few things, though, and 1 feel that they may be of some use to some people. To others, they can just file this article in folder 86:• Stay in school. You can learn a lot about your insecurities, strong

points, character, etc.• Never let a significant other run your life. Do what you need to do, and they should not impose any restrictions upon your choices. You should both be understanding of your goals and differences and allow each other to pursue them, rather than being selfishly co-dependent.• Don’t deal drugs. If you choose to do them, do so in small amounts and infrequently in s jfe  places bought from trustworthy people.• Don’t be afraid of change. It happens — use it to its full potential.• Take any opportunity that comes your way, unless it does not appeal to you. You never know where that opportunity can lead you.• Have a genuine faith in h u man nature. Too m any people nowadays are paranoid and psychotic.• Don’t accept anything that has been fed to you without personal investigation and appraisal.• Have fun in life, but respect the natural course of things and their repercussions.• Understand that things happen to you because you force people into doing their job, not because they are being irrational.• Have a loose plan of action for your life, but never be afraid to add or delete aspects of it.• Know that people will never understand you, but surround yourself with the people who have the best handle on who you are. They will be beneficial at those times in which you start to question yourself and

your actions.• Stay naive. Life sucks if you think too much about it, especially when you think you have it all figured out.• When all else fails, write a list article and include squeezable pudding.• Play an instrument, perform, draw a picture, make a sculpture, etc. Art (even if you think it’s bad) soothes the soul and can sometimes express in it better than you can inyour own words. Don't worry if it’s good or bad. You’re doing it for yourself, not for others.• If anything, remember that there is nothing wrong with being yourself, just make sure you are who you are because you have chosen so, not because of how you have been formed.Do what you want with this, it’s not exhaustive or universal. For those who like what I have to say, you already know this. For those who don’t like what I have to say, continue about your day.Simply know there will always be people who will rattle your cage and shake your demons. These people are good for you.They will do things that make you question — they are good questions. Instead of instinctively acting with preconceived notions and answers, take a moment to analyze the situation and carefully assess all of its aspects.
Dwayne Mama is a senior cre

ative writing and philosophy major 
from Malta.

Dwayne
Mamo

Colum nist
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your demons. 
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ED ITO RIAL

UC expansion 

greatly neededTexas Tech students will go to the polls today not just to vote for the best, well-rounded female for Homecoming queen, but students also will vote on whether to update and expand the University Center.In the wake of the Master Plan and all the updating and renovating in store for the campus, it is only reasonable that the UC also be included in those plans. The last renovation completed on the UC was in 1976, so it is time the UC fit into a style with our generation.Although the general consensus on campus is that the UC does need renovation and expansion, many students are concerned about the $58 increase.We haven’t heard anyone in the administration saying they would help with furd raising and whatnot, and it seems all the generating of funds will come from the students.That’s fine, for the most part. But, we helped generate funds for the United Spirit Arena, and our money is being used for part of the Master Plan. So why can’t funds be raised to offset part of the expense of the UC renovation, too? Jones Stadium and the arena are used for just a fraction of the year, but the UC is used every day, all day by students, faculty, staff and many times by alumni and com - munity residents. It only seems logical that donors and contributors also could generate part of the funding.Students who are tuned in to the Master Plan realize that these changes are for the students of tomorrow. The UC renovations would help recruitment and retention efforts and will give students a sense of pride in their school of choice.In April, students across Tech were

asked what changes they would like to see in the UC. In those responses, students primarily used the UC for meeting friends, eating and hanging out between classes. Students also wanted to see more variety in food services and expanded space, decor and operating hours.In response to students’ priorities, the powers that be in the UC contacted an architectural firm to propose a series of renovation plans to students at Texas Tech. In those plans, students were offered all of the above in the way of expanded space to hang out and meet friends, expanded "food concepts" and an updated decor.Although the completion of the UC expansion wouldn’t be until fall 2002, students are voting on the future of students at Texas Tech. Most upperclassmen wouldn’t be able to utilize these updated facilities, but students have to keep in mind the welfare of those students who will come to our campus in the future. If students of yesteryear did not vote to build the Student Recreation Center, we would not have the fine facility we have today to work out in.When you go to the polls today, you're not voting for yourself. You are voting for all the students that will come after you, possibly including your children, your children's children and so on.The benefits of the expansion far outweigh the cost that we are being asked to generate.All these improvements will benefit the Texas Tech students of tomorrow, and it is up to us to provide them with the best facility possible.Vote yes to the UC expansion referendum today at polling locations around campus.
LETTERS  
TO TH E EDITOR
Thanks for your 
Spirit and supportTo the editor The United Spirit Arena staff would like to extend a special thanks to all student volunteerism administrators and staff who assisted with last weekend's grand opening festivities. The monumental unveiling attracted more than 15,000 visitors to the arena and its surrounding celebrations. Student organizations’ volunteers donated time and enthusiasm while showing off Texas Tech s premiere facility lo its students and the entire South Plains community. We received outstanding repiesentation from Chancellor's Am bassadors, Women’s Service Organizations. University Select, Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, The Marketing Association, International Business Society and High Riders. We also would like to express our gratitude to our volunteers from tire Student Government Association, Residence Hall Association, Kappa Thu Alpha, the Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student Association and Kappa Kappa Gamma.We would further like to recognize several organizations for their energetic participation in the symbolic. Procession o f the Matadors from the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum to the United Spirit Arena. The procession, led by the G oin ’ Band from Raiderland, included representatives from Women’s Service Organization, Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, Kappa Sigma fraternity, the Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Student Association, Human Science Dean’s Leadership Council, College of Engineering (Engineers on Parade), Tech Gunfire Kickline. Saddlelkamps, Color Guard, High Riders, Gamma Alpha Omega, Chi Psi fraternity and Tech's administrations. At the Crush A&M pep rally, the Spirit Award was presented to Women's Service Organization for their outstanding involvement in the procession.Immediately following the procession was the ribbon cutting and building dedication. Ribboncutting participants included Chancellor John Montford, President Donald Haragan, Board of Regents Chairman James Sowell, High Education Coordinating Board member Leonard Raunch, Lubbock Mayor Windy Sitton, Athletics Director Gerald Myers, Lady Raider’s basketball coach Marsha Sharp, Red Raider basket-

ball coach James Dickey, Tech vol- leyball coach Jeff Nelson, SGA president Douglas Jeffrey and United Supermarkets’ Kent Moore and Gantt Bumstead. Deep gratitude goes out to all of you for helping unveil this prime facility to Texas Tech and the South Plains com m unity. We are certainly proud to becom e the newest member of theTexasTech University family.For coverage and photos of the United Spirit Arena’s grand opening celebration and other arena updates and events, please visit our Web site at w w w .united  
spiritarena.com.

Cindy Harper 
marketing manager 
United Spirit Arena

Prayer or flasksTo the editor: I would like to applaud, no, wave a congratulatory banner in response to Christopher Mitchell’s letter to the editor in Monday’s edition of The Uni
versity Daily. For those of you who did not get a chance to read his wonderful response to the concerns about prayers at public events (i.e. football games), dig through the trash, find a copy and read it. Don’t skim it. but digest it. It seems that as of late, if you are not a religious fiend, then you are subject to nasty looks and catego - rized as the Anti-Christ. In a nutshell, Mitchell said even though he is Christian, that he wouldn’t force his prayers and religion on others even though they might be the majority. What a wonderful statem ent. I am not a regular church-going gal, but what I do or do not believe I don’t cram down others' throats. I think that prayer is a wonderful, powerful thing. 1, however, do not condone forcing it on people who might have different beliefs or just plain don’t want to hear it. Prayer should be private, and only public when 100 percent of the group agrees to share that moment together. Just a news flash for those of you who don’t already know: you can still believe in God or another deity without attending church. Let me also enlighten you to this aspect of the debate: Church and state are separate institutions as stated in the U.S. Constitution. Is it really so important that you pray during a game, and not before or after, to risk multiple lawsuits? I think not. So in the meantime, why not try a pre game prayer session instead of filling those flasks.

Paula Wade 
junior

photography
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Homecoming voting 
climaxes with UC referendum

Outcome of balloting to decide center s future

Courtesy/University Center

Proposed exterior of the University Center includes two towers on the north side of the building.

by Andrew ThompsonStaffWriterS tudents have the chance today to decide whether or not they want to fund additions and renovations to the University Center.The expansion of the UC, which has not seen major construction or renovation in 23 years, will be voted on in conjunction with the election of the 1999 Homecoming queen. Students can vote to approve a $58 increase in UC fees to fund the project, bringing the total amount collected each semester to $88. The new fee would not be collected until the fall 2000 semester.A survey of454 students conducted by the UC staff in April provided UC Director Tom Shubert with the information he needed to present a total renovation and expansion project to the students this fall. A majority of those polled said they felt the U C was too crowded and there was not enough variety in the choice of foods in the food court.The $35-million project includes many new features, all of which will almost double the size of the UC by adding 120,000-square feet to the existing 153,000.Planned changes include:• A Student Involvement Center, which includes cubicle office space for up to 60 student organizations.• Space for the Texas Tech Bookstore to move into the U C, which includes a cafe'. Bids will be accepted by different bookstore companies to run the new bookstore.• Lounge and casual meeting spaces, including more sofas and coffee tables.• A computer lab with space for 60 computers and printers for student use.• New and larger meeting rooms to accommodate more organizations.• Remodeling of all the meeting rooms upstairs.

• Remodeling of a majority of the existing space in the UC.If approved, Shubert said his office will spend almost one year planning the construction."We want to account for every bolt, hinge, screw and washer before we begin work on this thing if it wins approval," he said.Construction is set to begin Feb. 1, 2001, and will be finished by August 2002, in time for the fall semester.Shubert said construction could be completed sooner than the dates projected but would require the entire building be shut down, which Shubert said was "impractical and unacceptable.”Hardy, Holzman, Pfeifer Associates, an architectural firm based in New York, was hired for the initial renderings and designs for the expansion. Shubert said bids for the proposed project will be taken November 2000.Student opinions on the expansion of the

UC seem to be mixed.Michele Horn, a junior family studies and human development major from Dallas, said she will vote for the referendum."It’s something we’ve needed for a long time, and it will benefit students greatly,” she said.Chris Fuentes, a senior design communications major from San Antonio, sees things differently.
" I  don't think it’s necessary,” Fuentes said of the expansion. "The proposed offices aren't needed because (student organizations) already have mail stops. We’ve already had to pay for parking and the arena. The new fee is ridiculous."However, even if students approve the project today, it still must win the approval from theTech Board of Regents and the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board.Shubert was optimistic about those two decisions.

“ I can’t speak for the board, but it’s been my experience that if the students approve something, and unless the board has major problems, it will pass,” he said.If the referendum fails, UC staff will reevaluate the plans to see what students did not agree with.The UC has been renovated and expanded twice in the bufiding’s 46-year history. The original building was opened in 1953 and was a one-story structure much smaller than theUC viewed today.In 1963, students approved construction to build the porch area of the U C, to what is now the Red Raider Lounge.The last time the UC experienced major renovations was 23 years ago. In 1976, all upstairs offices were added, as well as the Courtyard and the Allen Theatre. Those renovations added 60 000-square feet and connected the UC with the Music building. The total cost of renovations that year was $5.2 million.The renovations and additions planned in the referendum will cost $35 million, all of which will be funded with student fees. A 20- year bond will be purchased to fund the project, and students will pay $88 "indefinitely,” according to Shubert."The fee will be in place for at least 20 years,” he said."In 20 years, there will probably be a need for more renovations or refurbishing, so that’s why the fee will last that long.”Dan Burns, assistant director of the UC, will lead the vote tally, and he expects the results to come out "sometime after 9 p.m.”“If nothing goes wrong, we’ll expect to be done around 9:30 p.m., but it never seems to work that way," he said.For more information on the UC expansion, call the Student Government Association Office at 742-3631 or the UC Main O ffice at 742-3636.

Courtesy 'University Center

The food court would bo expanded and include up to nine different 

food concepts and greatly expanded seating space.

Courtesy/University Center

The Student Involvement Center would house up to 60 student group 

offices, the SGA and campus offices that support student organizations.

Courtesy/University Center

i*1 \

The Tech Bookstore would be located in the expansion of the UC. It will 

feature a larger area and would add a cafe'.

Courtesy/University Center

The Retail Corridor with expanded space for existing businesses would be 

added to the plans with areas for up to four new shops.
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Courtesy/University Center

A gathering area in the northwest comer of the center would be added 

and would feature seating on the inside, outside and on two levels.

homcomingqueen
Polling
Locations
ueexpansion

Agricultural SciencesArchitectureBusiness AdministrationEngineeringEnglishHealth Sciences Center Holden Hall
Human Sciences LawMass Communications MathStudent Ree Center University Center

Open from 9 am  - 3 p.m.

• Business Administration 
and Holden Hall

9 a.m. - S p.m.
• University Center

9 a.m - 7 p.m.

Students must be enrolled at 
Te<h and show Tech ID  to vote

Monday, Oct. 1 1
• Banner Contest 5 p.m.
University Center  
• Queen Style Show 8 p.m.
U C  A llen Theatre

Tuesday, Oct. 12
• Queen Elections all day
(See p olling  locations)

Wednesday, Oct. 13
• Cook Out noon
University Center

Thursday, Oct. 14
• Queen Interviews
• Coaches Coffee 12:30 - 1:30
U C  Courtyard  
• Tech Night with 
the Cotton Kings 7 p.m.
M u n icip a l Coliseum

Friday, Oct. 15
• Day Break Channel 11 
(Morning Pep Rally) 6 a.m.
U C  Courtyard  
• Pep Rally and Bonfire 7:15 p.m.
18th Street a n d  F lin t A ven ue
• Midnight Madness 10 p.m.
U nited Spirit Arena

Saturday, Oct. 16
• Red Raider Road Race 8 a.m.
Studen t Rec Center  
• Homecoming Parade 10 a.m.
Broadw ay  
• Greek for Life 2 p.m.
Greek Circle  
• Football Game 2:30 p.m.
Jones Stadium  
• Queen Presentation half-time
Jones Stadium

V O T E  T O D A Y  A T  A  P O L L IN G  L O C A T IO N  N E A R  Y O U
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N.Y. Rangers 
* beat IslandersUNIONDALE. N.Y. (AP) — Stephane Quintal scored the tie-breaking goal with 2:46 left in regulation as the New York Rangers beat the New York Islanders 4-2 on Monday night.Quintal broke a 2-2 tie with a slap sho' from the right point that hit oif defenseman Jamie Heward. The Islanders said Heward was pushed into goaltender Felix Potvin, but referee Bill McCreary allowed the goal to stand.Theo Fleury added an empty-net goal with 22.8 seconds left as the Rangers won their third straight after starting the serson 0-2-1.Todd Harvey and Kevin Stevens also scored for the Rangers and Kirk McLean stopped 20 shots.Brad Isbister and Jamie Heward scored for the Islanders, who lost for the sixth straight time to the Rangers.

Soccer
by Amy Curry

Staff W riterAfter Friday’s victory against Texas and the huge upset victory over No. 7 Texas A&M on Sunday, the Texas Tech women’s soccer squad has m omentum to lead them to a strong finish in conference play.The Red Raiders’ first two-win weekend of the season could very well be the pivotal point of the season for the soccer team, defender Jamie Woods said.Tech had a rocky start at the beginning of the season though, dropping their first two conference games.The squad continued to struggleto maintain consistency and was unable to put together back-to-back wins.The Raiders finally earned two straight victories against Northwestern State and Missouri but ran out of gas against Kansas before they could complete a winning weekend.
T U E S D A Y O C T O B E R  12
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Coolness & Tuesday, starting at 6 on

ELECTRIC GYPSIES
Thursday \ Friday Night

18th 4 Buddy Holly Ave. 744-7767

All Buffalo Wings are 
10c each 

4-11

tongnecks $1.25
All Night Long 

Tuedsday Night
John Sprott

A lpha Tau Omega
Have you wanted to be in a brotherhood 

and be a part of something big?

If so we would like to invite all 
interested gentleman to the

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity 
Open Rush PartyIt will be held in the

Llano Estacado room of the U C  at 
7:00 p.m. Wed. Oct 13th.A TO For more information contact 

740-0929 For details

team hopes to keep ball rolling
Tech, however, was able to put it all together this weekend as they shut out talented Texas and A&M squads.The two wins improved the Raiders' overall season record to 7-6-1 and 3-3-1 in conference play, putting the Red Raider squad in a position to compete in the Big 12 Tournament.“Even through our injuries, we worked hard,” midfielder Jennifer Hamm said. “We knew what we had to. This game pretty much assures us a place in the Big 12Tournament, and that’s what we’ve been working for. That was our goal for this season.’’Woods said she knew the Raiders were capable of playing aggressive, well-organized soccer like they played this weekend against Texas and A&M.But she also said the Tech squad had to keep its guard up.“We’re just like the football team after their A&M game,” Woods said. "We beat a good team, but now we have to stay focused, work hard this week and get ready for OSU and OU next weekend. We just can’t let this win go to our heads.”Tech has had to overcome a few

obstacles this season with several team injuries in order to reach the team goal —make it to the Big 12 tournament.Tech team members said the two wins could be attributed to their growth as a team unit.The remainder ofTech’s schedule consists of four teams who have struggled in the Big 12 Conference this season.Oklahoma State has dropped five of their six conference games thus far, while Oklahoma University has won one, tied one and lost five. Colorado and Baylor both post a 3-3 conference record.Tech coach Felix Oskam said even though the rest of the teams left on the Raiders’ conference schedule may not be as good as in year’s past, those are the scariest because they are unpredictable.“Our confidence level is very high right now, but I hope we can maintain our focus and intensity,” Oskam said. “We still have five games left, and I’d like for us to finish up strong. We just have to take one game at a time beginning with Oklahoma State Friday.”
THE Daily Crossw ord Edited by Wayne Robert Witlian.s

A C R O SS
1 Lead player
5 Standing tall

1 0 __the lily
14 "Othello” villain
15 Pace
16 Understanding 

words
17 Park in Nevada
19 Chatter 

indiscreetly
20 Kin ol heavy 

metal
21 Fossil resins
23 Exactly
24 More peculiar
25 Believe in
28 Open-line

signal
31 Diagram, as a 

sentence
32 Dish stewed in 

wine
33 Craving
34 Med. sch. 

course
35 Adores
36 Make roads
37 Cool dude
38 Pass on (to)
39 Oregon capital
40 Components
42 Soup stalk
43 Long and lean
44 Type of bean
45 "Petrouchka" or 

"Giselle," e g.
47 Whenever
51 Spoken
52 Park in 

Arkansas
54 Edible prize?
55 Backspace
56 Buys bullets
57 Fence the loot, 

e g
58 Well-known
59 Word on diet 

foodsDOWN
1 Audible breath
2 Scarlett's place
3 Teen follower?
4 Driver's license 

requirement
5 Lt. Kennedy's 

vessel
6 Laugh at a 

joke. e g.

TMSPuzzlesOaol.com

By Xan Lattlmora
Rosemont, PA

7 City on the 
Irtysh River

8 Wire service 
letters

9 "Get Smart" 
star

10 Gallows
11 Park in 

Michigan
12 Cordelia's 

father
13 Socialist

Eugene V .__
18 Figurative use 

of a word
22 1551
24 Crude 

workman?
25 Quickly
26 Manmade 

waterway
27 Park in Oregon
28 Barry and 

Brubeck
29 ' __on Sunday"
30 Adversary
32 Easy touch
35 Extend
36 Spacious and 

grand

10/12799
■ Puzzle Solved

38 Russo of T in  
Cup*

39 Break off
41 Croquet stick
42 Bivouacked
44 "All That Jazz" 

director
4 5  __________ Raton, FL
46 Part of U.A.E.

47 ER A  or RBI, 
eg.

48 Cross 
inscription

49 C EO 's  job
50 In __(in actual

being)
53 Guadalajara 

gold

COPPER CABOOSE
4th &  Boston

T 'T , Ï Ï F Ï Ï
So Great We Do It twice a Day! 4-7 Everyday 9-11 Sun-Thurs

$4.25 Pitchers $6 .50 Cherry Bombs $ 1.75 Margaritas $ 1.75 Kazis

Lisa GonzalezThe University Daily

Tech forward Carrie Graham runt for a ball in the victory against Texas. The 

Raiders hope to keep up their momentum for this weekend.

T C U  moves to Conference U SAFORT WORTH (AP) — Texas Christian athletic officials welcomed an invitation Monday to Conference USA, calling it an investment in their future that would give the school more national prominence.’’Most of our out-of-state students come from the Midwestern corridor of the country, and as a member of C-USA, TCU will gain exposure to an extremely high percentage of the nation’s population, the media centers and large urban areas of the Central

and Eastern lime zones," said athletic director Eric Hyman.The Horned Frogs will become an all-sports member of the conference in the 2001-2002 academic year, joining the University of Houston as the second Texas team in the league.Conference USA snubbed T C U ’s Dallas rival, Southern Methodist, which reportedly was under consideration as an invitee.Texas schools have been hopping through conferences for the past few years.COSTUME R E N T A L  SHOP
HUGE INVENTORY - Come by and pickup a list of 

Fabulous Full costumes with all accessories & shoes 
Reserve early and avoid the October 29th hassle. 

Must have a checking account for deposit.
Cannot accept credit cards-Rent 15. - 75., CASH  or CHECK  

Drive by at night and check out our display window. 
3520 -- 34th, West of Indiana
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Raiders ready for Bears’ attack
by Jeff KellerStaff WriterAfter ending a five-match losing streak Saturday against Iowa State, the Texas Tech volleyball squad (11- 7 overall, 1-5 Big 12) will try to make it two wins in a row against the Baylor Bears at 7 p.m. today in Waco.The Red Raiders are coming off a straight game victory against Iowa State in which they took but 1 hour and 13 minutes to dispense of the Cyclones.The win put an end to Tech’s longest losing streak in sue years.Traditionally. Tech has owned the series against Baylor taking 42 of the 46 meetings. In Tech’s 25 years of volleyball, the Red Raiders have played only two schools, Texas and Texas A&M, more than the Bears.

T e c h  coach Jeff Nelson has never lost to the Bears, and the Raiders’ last loss to Baylor was in 1994.Setter Skydra Orzen, who had 55 assists and eight digs against the Cyclones, said Tech showed perseverance against the Cyclones and hopes the Red Raiders will continue their strong play against the Bean."Against the Cyclones, we got behind, and we still stayed in it,” said Orzen. "And we got big leads, and we didn't let those go like we’ve been doing this season. So that helped us a lot, and I think that we’re coming together as a team right now. That win helped us get a lot of confidence,

and that’s what we needed.”Outside hitter Ann Romjue also had a solid outing against the Cyclones, collecting 17 kills and 11 digs. Romjue said she is not worried of a let down for the Red Raiders against the Bears."1 think we’ll be fine," Romjue said. "1 think we’ve gotten over the losing now. I think we will get back to playing well like we did in Alaska. 1 think we are going to start competing a lot better.”Middle blocker Janelle Jones said now that the losing streak is over, the Red Raiders can concentrate on winning again.“That win should help us with our next few games," Jones said. “Against Iowa State, we really took it to them, and I think we can build off of that. I think also just getting the win itself

will help. I just think we needed to do that and actually play a solid match. Now that we’ve done that, 1 think that we will play better all season, and it will all be good.”Jones also said the win against the Cyclones gave the Red Raiders a taste of winning, and they look forward to playing hard to get wins.th e  match against the Bears originally was scheduled for Wednesday at the same time in Waco, but sched - uling conflicts caused it to be moved to Tuesday.After the match against the Bears, the Red Raiders will have only three conference m atches left against teams they have not played this season. After Tech faces Missouri on Oct. 23, it will begin the second half of the conference season in which they will face each team again.Irvin expected to play again this seasonIRVING (AP) — Wearing a protective collar around his sore neck, Michael Irvin flew home Monday to await until further examinations that will determine the severity of his injury.Early indications suggest the Dallas Cowboys receiver will recover from a swollen spinal cord and herniated disc suffered early in Sunday’s 13-10 loss to the Philadelphia Eagles and will play again this season.When that will be remains unknown."It’s really too hard to tell how long he’s going to be out right now,” trainer Jim Maurer said. "We re optimistic that Mike will be back this year.”Irvin, who is taking medicine to reduce the swelling, will see a Dallas- area spine specialist Wednesday. An MRI will be taken and compared to one made hours after the injury. How much has changed will determine the next step in his treatment.Exams Sunday showed swelling in the spinal cord in two places near the base of the skull. Maurer said he doesn't expect the new pictures to show any further damage that may have been obscured by the initial swelling." I think they got a pretty good pic-

ture of everything he incurred,” Maurer said.The trainer admitted Monday that Irvin lost some feeling immediately after the injury."He had some limitations on the field,” Maurer said. “He didn’t have full motor function and he had pain in his neck.”Irvin was able to move his hands and feet within 15 minutes, much to the relief of his terrified teammates. He was then strapped to a stretcher and taken to the spinal unit at Thomas Jefferson Hospital, where he spent the night.By Monday morning, Irvin had regained full use of his motor functions — the most encouraging sign yet."That’s one of the reasons he’s being released as early as today,” Maurer said.Irvin, 33, has been a vocal leader for Dallas on and off the field since joining the team in 1988. He hasn’t missed a game because of injury since 1990, Emmitt Smith’s rookie season."Michael has been a great player for this organization for a long time,” said quarterback Troy Aikman, who has won three Super Bowls with Irvin. “He’s made a lot of big plays in a lot

of big games."We’re going to miss his presence and we’ll miss his com petitive spirit. Hopefully it’ll only be two weeks.”That’s a highly optimistic view considering Maurer said Irvin is likely to be in the neck brace about a week as he deals with soreness and stiffness.The trainer said he wouldn't speculate whether surgery was an option.“You've got to let all the factors come into focus,” he said. "Let’s see how he responds over the next few days and the next few weeks.”Irvin was injured while trying to shake a tackle from Bobby Taylor at the end of an 8-yard gain with 5:16 left in the first quarter. The damage occurred when safety Tim Hauck hit Irvin on the head as he went down.Hauck’s shoulder pad collided with the side of Irvin’s helmet. It was a clean hit, but it twisted Irvin’s head awkwardly as it slammed to the hard artificial turf of Veterans Stadium.Ernie Mills will start in Irvin's place. Rookie Wane McGarity, who has been inactive the last two weeks, also will get more playing time.

"He's a big part of this team — he IS this team,” McGarity said. "It’s been that way for 12 years, so he’s going to be missed.”Dallas has seven receivers on the roster, so there’s still plenty of depth. Gailey said the team would still consider adding another receiver if Irvin was going to be out six to eight weeks.One option is former Cowboy Alvin Harper, who worked out for coaches last week. Harper last played in the NFL in 1997.None of the other injuries suffered Sunday were worse than expected.Center Mark Stepnoski has a deep muscle bruise in his back, which is painful but should heal. Cornerback Charlie Williams only bruised his left wrist and did not rebreak it, as had been feared.Cornerback Kevin Smith, playing his first game this season, should be fine after suffering some tightness in his ailing back and cramping in a hamstring.Cornerback Kevin Mathis (sprained knee) will be re-evaluated this week, while offensive lineman Everett Mclver (strained hamstring) and safety Darren Woodson (sprained ankle) are expected to return Monday night against the New York Giants.Texas’ running back namedDALLAS (AP) —Texas running back Hodges Mitchell, who had the fifth-highest rushing total of any Division 1-A running back on Saturday with 204 yards and a touchdown in a 38-28 com eback win over Oklahom a, was offensive player o f the week.Colorado’s Ben Kelly was named specialty player of the week for his performance in a

46-39 overtime defeat of M issouri that included a 100-yard return of the opening kickoff and a pass interception in the end zone on the final play o f the game. Kansas State linebacker Mark Sim oneau, who had 11 tackles in a 50-9 victory over Kansas, was named the Big 12’s outstanding defensive player for the second week in a row.

w *offensive player of the weekM itchell’s 21-yard touchdown rush gave Texas its first lead over the Sooners at 24-17 in the third period. He also ran 35 yards from his own one-yard line after Oklahoma had moved within three points of the Longhorns at31-28. Mitchell’s running allowed Texas to make up the most ground since the 1965 Longhorns fell behind Texas A&M and pulled out a 21-17 win.

Kelly also returned one punt for five yards and had three total kickoff returns for 149 yards, and made five defensive tackles. He leads the nation with two kickoff returns for touchdowns. Simoneau, who now leads the W ildcats with 40 tackles and four quarterback sacks, also had two tackles for loss and a quarterback sack against Kansas.

Red Raider season as complex as calculusW hile watching football Sunday, I saw and heard something that was very disturbing to me. It occurred in the Dallas-Philadelphia game when Dallas receiver Michael Irvin was injured.After the play when it became apparent Irvin was not getting up, a slow roar began to rise from the crowd at Veterans Stadium. The roar got louder and louder until it became obvious that they were cheering the fact that Irvin was injured.Most of the cheers subsided when thr* trainers brought the stretcher out, which meant that the injury was probably serious.But serious injury or not, how could anybody cheer because an other person is injured? Do they take Philadelphia Eagles football that seriously? Do they dislike Michael Irvin that much?Whatever reason Eagles fans could fathom for cheering when Irvin got hurt, it wasn’t right.However, as much importance as media members like myself give to sports, they are still just games. They are contests meant for entertainment and should never be carried out to be more important than human welfare.Nothing is so important that you should cheer at the misfortune of another.Apparently, that is a lesson some Eagles fans have yet to learn.•Well, another baseball season has come and gone for the Texas Rangers, and still they have not figured out a way to get past the New York Yankees in the playoffs.Once again, they had one of the most powerful lineups in baseball as far as hitting goes, and once again, those powerful bats faded into obscurity, like an 80s rock band, when faced with the Yankees’ pitching staff.Historically, the label on the Rangers has been that they don't have the pitching to win a championship.But answer this question tor me. What team does have the pitching staff that can overcome a total run production of one from its offense in three games?There isn’t one I know of that exists.

T h e  Rangers are r e l a t i v e l y  new to playoff experience, having made only three trips to the postseason in their history, But if they continue td make it to the playoffs and perform the way they have, they could develop a reputation of being postseason folders, which is a reputation that is very difficult to shake, lust ask the Minnesota Vikings and the Buffalo Bills.• The up and-down season for the Red Raider football squad continued with their 20-point road loss to Oklahoma State. Thi$ team is harder to figure out that) a calculus exam.They have experienced the uL timate low of losing to North Texas at home.
IWell, let’s face it, any time or place a team loses to North Texas; it is a low. Then, after an off week, they come back to beat No. 3 Texas A&M on a nationally-tele; vised game.This team still is struggling to find its identity, and let’s face it, they have had a lot of obstacles to overcome this season.Texas Tech has lost it? Heisman-hopeful running back Ricky Williams for the remainder of the season and has had injuries to key players at key times in the season.Every team has problems like this, but that does not detract from the impact that they have.;For whatever reason it is; whether it is because Tech has done the exact opposite of what everyone thought they were goi ing to do in games this season of because it is Homecoming or whatever, I am going to pick Tech to upset Colorado on Saturday.It will probably be close, or maybe it won't. Who knows with this team?

Jeff Keller is a junior broadcast 
journalism  major from  
Cloudcroft, N.M.

Jeff Keller
StaffW rite r

Cooper withdraws from USA teamCOLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (AP) — Cynthia Cooper withdrew from the USA Baskethal I women’s senior national team Monday because she is "unable to fully participate in the team’s training program".The 36-year-old Cooper is a two

time Olympian who helped the U S. win a gold medal in the 1988 Summer Games and two golds in World Championship play. She also led the WNBA Houston Comets to three consecutive titles while earning league MVP honors twice.

UD CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIED 1VOKI1 APSDEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advance  ̂RATK.S: *5 per day/15 words or less: 15* per word/per day ftir each additional word:HOLD Headline 50* extra per dayCLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  -  7 4 2 - 3  3  8 4 DEADLINE:  ̂days in advance KATES: Local 510.60 per column inch; (hit of town 813.60 per column inchCLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost it Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • U'Sal Notice PAYMENT TERMS
The University Dally ecreent classified advertising tor misleading or U se  messages, but does not guarantee any ad or dalm. Please be cautious In answering ads. especially when you ere asked to send cash, money orders, or a check. All ads are payable in advance with cash, cheek. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPINGACTION TYPING & SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Typing papers kx Tech students since 198 IBM campatale comput
er, color printer APA, MLA, other formats Rush jobs welcome Don
na 797-0500

GRAPHIC DESIGN. Typesetting, I lust rat ion Resume, Busness cards, 
Invitations C M  780-1573 or page 723-3796 Celuiar 787-8644

RUSH JOBS ACCEPTED ABC Typng Service Coiege papers, Dis
sertations Theses Editing & Proofreading Digital Pager 
787 9811

TECH TYPE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
MwnehM Place Mai 5£kh A Mefnph« 785-1196 We re h«re lot you- 
ntorm . com  tellers. CV». Thews Dissertations Tern Papers. 
Manuecnpts Repots. MLA. APA Turahen tomattng Chans Graphs. 
Coping. Scanrwig. Fasrg. Typeseitnfl, and desktop pubusheig Fast 
Affordable Service!

WORD PROCESSING Editing spreadsheets graphs Fast f ie r i*  
schedule Great Price Masters Degree Elian 7SSH7»

WRITE AWAY RESUME
Personalized sevice and killer cover letters Call Edith at 798-0681

TUTORS
1-2-3. II '• easy Help tor MATH/STATS (ad level») Don't be left n  the 
d&rit Iduminatus Tutoring 762-4317

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutoring with 12+ years experience Exam reviews, group 
«id indiviual rates Cal The Accounting Tutors. 24 hours. 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professorial tutors wtth up to 10 years experience n  Biology, Bust
ness. Chemistry, English. Math, Physics & more 
Call 797-1605 www codegiaietutoring com

NEED HELP in physics, engineering or computer programming? Call 
Dr Gary Le*er 782-5250 (*15/br)

Private Math Tutor
Than la no substtus tor ona-on-one tutonng 0 * t  35 raaTs aiparv 
a n  con ing  Math 0301 lb 2350 Cal 785-2750 sann  days • 
asak

HELP WANTED
ADVERT19NG SALES Raptor Stody Break* Magazne Part trie flex - 

his hours Cal 783-9143

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS
UPS Now Hiring' Part-time warehouse and package handers Imme
diate openings $8 50-19 50 per hour 31/2-5 hours per day No week
ends Student Employment shift start times 4 30am and 5 30pm To 
schedule an interview call Texaa Workforce Commission 765-5038 
ext.249 Job requirement Hft up to 70lba EOE/PaxJ tor by employer

BLEACHERS SPORTS CAFE Now faring security personnel 1719 
Buddy Holy Ave

CANDY AND GIFT Store Cleanrg/stocking/sales Flexfole hours. 
Open vanous shifts Olio's Granary. MemphePteoe Mai 50ft and Mem
phis Apply in person only

DOC’S LIQUOR
Help wanted to work in liquor store Female or male Must be 21 years 
old Appfy in person al Doc's Liquor

GARY PRODUCTS GROUP looking tor motivated CS/MIS imtorgrad 
to f i  part-time position in information services Duties include gener
al user support, application support, trouble shooting, system/soft- 
ware configuration and possfcty some Sght development Requirements 
experience with Microsoft Office, Microsoft NT, networking funda
mentals, hardware configurations and development concepts Inter
personal communications skills a must 25 hrs/wk preferrabty Great 
opportunity with progressive company, whœe market is global Direct 
all correspondence to HR dept, Gary Products Group 2601 SE Loop 
289, Lubbock, TX 79404

HIRING WaKstaff. cooks, and bartenden Mesqurte s. 763-1159*2419 
Broadway

HOLIDAYS-GIFTS-EXTRA CASH!
Part and FuN Time Sales Clerks and Stockers The Celt age 2247 
34#>

HOMEPLATE DINER
Counter A kachen openeigs available 11 30am -2:30pm ♦
5:30p.m -i0:00p.m. Friendly, dependable individuals may apply in 
person al 3515 50th

NOW HIRING wails, cashiers, and cooks at Orlando's Mahan Restau
rant Wails and cashiers must be able to work some weekday lunch
es and weekends Great holday money! Excellent training is available 
• no experience necessary Apply in person between 2-5 p.m. at 6951 
IrxSana Ave

i i i i m i m i m i t i t m m m s
«✓» Do You Like Talking .✓V

‘S'
*✓> On The Phone!

Make up to $8 - $16 hr. • S'

FT  or PT days or evenings. ■s>

Hourly/Commission plus ...
‘S'
./> $$ • CASH BONUSES - $$ «o

‘■ri
•S'
•S' PAID DAILY Cri

•S'

Pros, more than welcome!
it .

*✓>
•S'

.r. 
■ r. No exp. necessary - Will train! V*

...
...•■n Call Today - Start Tomorrow »<■»

t/v

Call Dean Now!! 747-7856 <-*
♦/»

i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS, Inc. (a small package delivery company), has immediate open
ings sorting and unloading packages Starling pay is $6 50/hour plus 
.50 tuition assistance after 30 days and 50/hour raise alter 90 days 
Monday-Friday, start work at 5:00 a m , finish at 8 30 - 10GO a.m de
pending on your schedule No weekends Call RPS at 745-7197. 
EOE7AA

STUDENT ASSISTANT- Physical Plant work control-light office work 
to indude boxing and moving files (30-401».). filing documents, sup
ply procurement, copying, data entry, mail, errands, etc as needed 
Typing skills 20 WPM minimum, Word, EXCEL Interpersonal skills to 
work with all levels of Physical Plant staff Dress code-No abbreviat
ed dotting Must be able to work year round 20 hours a week. flexi
ble between 7 45am-4 45pm Monday thru Friday $5 15hr, Applica
tions taken at Physical Plant Rm 105 from 7 45-4 45 pm

WAITSTAFF NEEDED appfy after 2pm Lakendge Country Chib 8802 
Vicksburg, No phone calls please

FURNISHED FOR RENT
TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS, 2101 16th Desert Willows and flowers 
highlight our lovely courtyard Two bedroom with fireplace and new car
pet plus one bedroom, remodeled Small 19 unit student community 
Huge student discount See to believe Furnished or unfurnished 
763 2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1/1 EFFICIENCY HOUSE, Two blocks from campus. 2316 C 14th 
S210

2-1 HOUSE 2209 16th, Garage fireplace, washer/dryer, basement 
1550/monfi JM. 793-7555 Kris. 512-448-3763

3/2 5201 39th St $700/momh S5O0dep 863-2794

BEAR CREEK APARTMENTS 4203 18th Cod shade trees colorful 
flowers, and hanging peppers invite you to this incredible property 
Smartly remodeled with new carpet and ceramic tile flooring Effi
ciency and one bedroom all bills paid Two bedroom plus electric 
washer/dryer connections Small pets welcome 791-3773

BEAUTIFUL, 2/1/1, Central heat A air. fireplace, big storage building, 
w/d connections 4307 31lt. *600

CHATEAU DEVILLE APARTMENTS One bedroom fumehed. re
frigerated air. all b *  pad. 2024 10lh *250 763-4420

GARDEN APARTMENTS, pod. one bedroom, f^eplace. laundry, se
curity gates, central «r. 2001 9th *260 763-4420

NEWLY REMODELED one, two, three and four bedroom house for 
lease Call 785-7361 leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 14tfVi 5lh Street Con
vener«. Comfortable Reasonable Free Parting Cel 7B2-1263 tor more 
^formation

ONE BEDROOM Apt HeaVA«r.$32SAno.*i00/dep UtMws pad No 
pets 4205 16th 792-4281

TINY EFFCIENCY garage apartment 2313 Broadway *215 plus eleo 
Irte 747-2856

TWO BEDROOM, two bath condo All appliances plus washer and dry
er furnished Irxkvidually controlled access, covered parking, across 
from Tech *700 plus electric «id  deposit 796-1065. 763-7572

YOUR CHOICE 3-2-2 al 8217 Ekndge or 3-2-1 at 3502 30th 3-2-1 at 
4809 42nd (no dishwasher) All with central heat/air, washer/dryer 
connections, dishwasher 
797-1778ormoMe523-1679

FOR SALE
1/2 CARAT ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND purchased for *1500 seing 
for half Call 473-2390. leave mesage

MACINTOSH 6300 CD Power PC Lota of extras' *300400 neg 765- 
6370

MISCELLANEOUS
BICYCLES New bikes, used bikes Repair all bikes, good prices Ad
venture Cycle Broadway & University 749-2453.

FREE CAR
Drivw the car of your dreams free, http //www nfk net/115446 or 
795-1631 Residual income, free car, free home!

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beginners/Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month1 Park Tower, near 
Tech Gnsanti Quit«, Studio 747-6108 CD’s at Hastngs Music and 
1-800-75-MUSIC

HEALTHY NON-SMOKING women age 21-29 needed tor egg do
nation Excellent compensation lor time CaM 788-1212 for info

KARAOKE
al the ‘Old Saddle Bronc’ Nightty & Monthly srg-off with prizes! Ev- 
erynight' 8pm-1 30am must be 21 50th & Q, behind Walgreens

NEED MONEY?
Cash paid for name brand clothes must be Abercrombie, Ralph Lau
ren, Gap, Tommy Hrtfiger. Lucky, or Doc Marten's call 798-0256

OOH BABY, I feel like the music sounds better wrth you Upstairs Un
derground Tuesday nights 9 30-2 30am Santa Fe 4th 4 Q

RAR ELECTRONICS AT 1607 Ave G has quality parts al reasonable 
prices C M  765-7727 We accept M/C V«a 4 Discover

WILL PAY you to lose weight More energy, no hunger, no exercise! 
796-2798

SERVICES
ANDROPOLIS

*15 HAIRCUTS Mon-Fri 6pm-8pm New Talent Stylists Only 
747-6811

BELLY DANCE
ongoing classes at Maxey Community Center 4020 30th 4 Oxford 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 8-7p m *20/mo Inquiries call 
787-3796

Body Waxing
Eyebrows, underarms, lip. bikini, legs Beautiful sanitary settrg 
Laidsey’s Salon «id Day Spa Ask tor Lucy 797-9777

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair. Your automotive care special
ists Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 Brownfield Hwy, next fo Dol
lar Western Wear 791-0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmakng, alterations wedding clothes, 
repair alt clothfig Fast Sewing Place. 745-1350

PARIS NAILS STUDENT SPECIAL' Ful set *20 00, « F r  *1200 
Free French 4 American poteh Apportment and walk-ri welcome 3410 
34th 792-4911.

Rl 5 toarto IwMPrtajt
i m i w  i  « a mItoia CongWi SM PM*» Miài
• 6  Days A 5 Nights m S lop e s** Condo*
• 4 Fu i Day A Night Lift PaM
• Ski or Snowboard Hanta» A Lasaons
• Non-Slop Pâm es A Happy Hour«
• Roundtrip Affare or Motorooach1-800-SKI-

-U.7 «*1
----------- 1 M O O  / 5 4  0 - 4 5 :

w w w . u b s a i . c o n i  ■

COLLEGE
FLOWERS

2002 Broadway 747-2800

WINTER SKI BREAKSIf not now . wh«n? M ille n n iu m  P a r t y
Steamboat
î r . r Æ j -n ,,# 00  I * .  3 4 9

www.sunchase.comTheUniversity Daily
@ wM\v.ttu.edu/~TheUD

MOMENT'S NOTICE
UNIVERSITY COUNSELING CENTER

Free, confidential, professional services, where Counseling Center, 
Number 742-3674

NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENT ASSOC. MEETING
'Open to any student, staff and faculty member; Where: Bell Tower 
Room: When Oct. 12,19.26 © 12pm-1pm Number 742-1997

SEA MEETING
(Students tor Environmental Awareness) Where J4B Coffee. When
October 12 ® 7p.m

http://www.sunchase.com
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No looking back for RaidersTech football team  tries to recover from  loss to O klahom a State, concentrates on H om ecom in g gam e against Colorado
by Patrick Gonzales

Staff WriterAt first glance, the 41 -21 beating Texas Tech received from Oklahoma State on Saturday night can be summed up as sour.But to the chagrin of most Tech supporters a closer look at the Big 12 South Conference standings makes the loss even harder to swallow.Like Lubbock drivers on ice, the Red Raiders lost control of the driver’s seat they seemed to have on the Big 12 South before entering the game.With a victory, the Raiders could have posted the only undefeated

record in the South but now are in a four-way tie for second with a 1-1 conference record.Tech coach Spike Dykes said the squad will have to forget the loss and regroup when they face Colorado Saturday.“When you lose a game in the conference and belabor it for days, you’ll end up losing more," Dykes said. "We’ve got to regroup. I’ll be surprised if we don’t come back on Saturday and play really well.”The regrouping should start in the training room where injuries have hindered the squad throughout the season.Because of injuries, Tech started a pair of true freshmen against OSU

in defensive tackle Lamont Anderson and offensive tackle Rex Richards.Even though Dykes raved about the playing abilities of both Anderson and Richards, he also said injuries are keeping the Raiders from forming a consistent season."Everybody’s got injuries, and I hate to sound like I’m m aking excuses ... but it really does hurt, ” Dykes said. "But it does even worse when it happensweek- by-week and you fail to keep any co n sistency."We just need to knock on wood and call on Oral Roberts to see if he can do anything,"On offense, Dykes said linemen Jason May (knee) and Matt Heider (ankle) should return to action this weekend.Quarterback Rob Peters, who suffered a knee sprain during the con

test, also will be cleared to play, Dykes said.Perhaps the most significant injury occurred with freshman linebacker Rusty Bucy. Dykes said he will miss Saturday’s game because of the knee injury he suffered.Bucy will un dergo an MRI later this week.The Buffaloes enter the contest 3-2. However, they are u n d efeated in the Big 12 North after beating Missouri last Saturday 46- 39 in overtime.
H o w e v e r ,  Colorado coach Gary Barnett said the squad will not overlook the Red Raiders."The team I saw play against Texas A&M I was impressed with," Barnett said. “And that’s the one I’m going to try to figure out how to defeat.“I've never seen a team following an emotional victory come out and play at the same level as it did the week before. I'm sure that is what happened to Tech last week.”

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

“When you lose 
a game in the 

conference and 
belabor it for 

days, you’ll end 
up losing 
more.”

Spike Dykes
Tech football coach

Greg Kreller l he University Daily
Tech running back Sammy Morris and the Raiders will look to regain their winning 

form against Colorado on Saturday.
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then you WILL NOT be in the 2000 yearbook!
If your organization would like to be in the yearbook, 1.

T T t
to 103 Journalism Bldg., 2. Complete a page agreement, 3. Bring a check

10.000 Animeniacs
Addiction and Substance
Abuse Specialists
Africa Student Association
Agricultural Communicators of Tomorrow
Agricultural Economics Assoc.
Agricultural Economics Graduate
Student Association
Agronomy Club
Aikido Club
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Epsilon Delta
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Kappa Psi
Alpha Epsilon Delta
Alpha Lambda Detta
Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha RM Omega ■
Alpha Phi 
Alpha Sigma Beta 
Alpha Tau Omega 
American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers 
American Association of Family 
and Consumer Studies 
American Association of 
Petroleum Geologists 

American Chemical Society 
American Institute of Architecture Students 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers 
American Society for Microbiology 
American Society of Interior Designers 
American Society of Landscape Architects 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
Amnesty International 
Army ROTC
Animal Science & Food Technology Grad Students
Anthropological Society
Arnold Air Society
Assoc of Childhood Education
Assoc, of GeneralContractors of America
Assoc, for Computing Machinery
Assoc of Information Technology Professionals
Assoc, for Worksite Health Promotion
Assoc, of Biologists
Assoc, of Chinese Students and Scholars 
Baptist Student Ministries 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Beta Alpha Psi
Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society 
Beta Theta Pi 
Beta Upsilon Chi
Bilingual Education Student Organization 
Black Students Assoc.
Block and Bridle 
Bowling Club
Business Graduate Student Society
Cafe du Monde
Campus Crusade for Christ
Campus Lib ertarian s
Canterbury Association
Cardinal Key National Honor Society
Catholic Student Assoc

GhonooMo* o Amhooeodof»
Cheeleaders and Pon Pom Squad 
Chi Alpha
Chi Beta Choral Fraternity 
Chi Epsilon 
Chi Omega 
Chi Rho
Child Life Student Organization 
Chitwood/Wey mouth 
Christ nin Action Student Ministries 
Christian Science Organization 
Club Managers Assoc, of America 
Club Volleyball - Women 
Club Soccer - Women 
Coleman Hall
College of Business AdministrationAmbassadors 
College of Business AdmmistrationLeadership 
College of Human Sciences Recruiters 
College Republicans 
Collegiate 4-H 
Collegiate FFA
Community Campus Ministries
Computer Science BBBS
Dance Marathon
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Gamma
Delta Phi Alpha
Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Sigma Theta
Delta Tau Delta
Design Communication Assoc.
Disabled Students Organization 
Doak hall Complex Council 
Double T Fencing Club 
Elysium
Engineering Ambassadors 
Eta Omicron Nu 
Entomology Club 
Farmhouse 
»■■iMihien Beard
Fellowship on the Rock 
Finance Association 
Flying Raiders 
Food Technology Club 
Forensics Union 
GAMMA
Gamma Phi Beta 
Gargoyle Society
Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Student Assoc. 
German Club
Goin’ Band from Raiderland 
Golden Key National Honor Society 
Golf Course Superintendents Assoc, of America 
Gordon Hall
Graduate Students of RHIM 
HHMI Fellow Student Organization 
Habitat for Humanity 
Health Occupation Students of America 
Health Organization Management 
Student Organization 

Hi-Tech Fashion Group 
High Ridero
High Truth Chnstian Fellowship 
Hispanic Student Society 
Hillel

Homecoming Coordinating Committee 
Hom/Knapp Complex Council 
Hulen/Clement Complex Council 
Horse Judging Team 
Horsemen's Assoc.
Hulen/Clement
Human Factors and Ergonomics Society
Human Sciences Council
Hunam Sciences Ethnic Minority Organization
Human Sciences Recruiters
Impact Tech
In-Line Hockey Club
Institute of Eletrical and Electronics Engineers 
Institute of Environmental & Human Health 
Institute of Industrial Engineers 
International Business Society 
IFC
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Jewelry/Metal Smithing Club
Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha Theta
Kappa Delta Chi
Kappa Delta
Kappa Kappa Psi
Kappa Kappa G amma-
Kappa Sigma
Kappa Upsilon Chi
Knights of Architecture
Lambda Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha
Lambda Sigma
Latter-Day Saints Student Assoc.
Legion West Roleplaying/Wargaming Consortium
Livestock Judging Team
Lubbock Java User’s Group
Lutheran Campus Ministry
Lutheran Student Assoc.
Minorities in Agricultural Natural 
Resources/Related Science 

Marketing Assoc.
Masked Rider
M ass Communications Week Coordinating Comm.
Masterpiece
Master in Tax Assoc.
Mathematical Assoc, of America 
Meat Animal Evaluation Team 
Meat Science Assoc.
Meat Judging Team 
Men's Lacrosse 
Mortar OeawJ 
Miller Girls
Museum Science Student Assoc.
Music Educators Nat'l Conf. Collegiate Chapter 
Muslim Student Assoc.
National Art Education Assoc.
National Residence Hall Honorary 
National Society of Black Engineers 
Non-Traditional Students Assoc.
Omega Delta Phi 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
Order of Omega 
Organization of Truth Seekers 
Orthodox Christian Fellowship

Paradigm

Phi Alpha Theta 
Phi Beta Sigma 
Phih Delta Phi 
Phi Delta Theta 
Phi Eta Sigma 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Phi Sigma Beta 
Phi Sigma Tau 
Phi Theta Kappa 
Phi Upsilon Omicron 
Pi Beta Phi 
Pi Delta Phi 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Pi Kappa Phi 
Pi Sigma Alpha 
Philosophy Club
Political Science Graduate Assoc.
Polo Club 
Pre-Law Society 
Pre-Med Society
f>e O eeupabeeal Therapy O gantgahew
Pre-Optometry Professional Society 
Pre-Pharmacy Club 
Pre-Physical Therapy Club 
P R SS A
Resident Assistant Council 
Raider Pilots Assoc.

■ irte r R e c ru iters  
Raider Wrestling 
Raiders for George W. Bush 
Range and Wildlife Club 
Ranger Challenge Team 
Ranger Company 
Rho Lambda 
Rotaract Club of Lubbock 
Rugby Club 
Running Club 
Residence Hall Association 
Rock Climbing Club 
Russian Club 
Saddle Tramps 
Sabre Flight Drill Team 
Senior's Academy Student Assoc.
Sigma Alpha 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sigma Chi 
Sigma Delta Pi 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon 
Sigma lota Epsilon 
Sigma Nu 
Sigma Phi Lambda 
Sigma Tau Delta 
Sigma Theta Kappa 
Silver Wings 
Sneed/Bledsoe
Society for Industrial and Applied Math
Society of Environmental Toxicology & Chemistry
Society of Hispanic Engineers
Society of Student Composers
Society of Teachers & Researchers in Economics
Society for Technical Communication
Society for the Advancement of Management
Society of Engineering Technologists
Society of Manufacturing Engineers

Society of Petroleum Engineers
Society of Physics Students
Society of Professional Journalists
Society of Women Engineers
Sociology Club
Soils Team
Stangel/Murdough
Student Alumni Board
Student Assoc, of Social Workers
Student Diatetic Assoc.
Student Engineering Council
Students for Environmental Awareness
Tau Alpha Pi
Tau Alpha Phi
Tau Beta Phi
Tau Beta Sigma
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Tau Sigma Delta
Toeh Advortioing r  ode w hew
Tech Ambassadors
Tech Cycling Club
Tech Ducks Unlimited
Tech Gunfire Kickline
Tech Gymnastics Club
Tech Leadership Foundation
Tech Men's Soccer Club
Tech Pre-Medical American Student Assoc.
Tech ShootingClub
Tech Snow Sports Club
Tech Stuoent Council for ExceptionalChildren
Tech Swim Club
Tech Tae Kwon Do Student Assoc.
Tech Tennis Club 
Tech Weightlifting 
Tech Women's Lacrosse 
Tech Women's Rugby 
Tech Women’s Soccer 
Techsan Cattlewoman's Assoc.
Tone»  fetudcM Cduoekew Aase«.
Texas Nursing Student Assoc.
Thai Association 
Theta Chi
University Center Programs 
University Democrats 
Upsilon Pi Epsilon 
Upward Bound Union 
Victory Campus Fellowship 
Vietnamese Student Assoc.
Visions of Ligh Gospel Choir 
Vocational Home Economics 
Wall/Gates Complex Council 
Water Ski Team 
Wesley Foundation 
Westminister Connection-Late Night 
West Texas IAFP Student Chapter 
West Texas Student Chapter for 
Amercian Meterological Society 
Windraider’s  Flying Disc Club 
Women m Communication 
WemeiVa Ce w ee O g o n imtiow 
Wool Judging Team 
Zeta Phi Beta 
Zeta Phi Gamma 
Zeta Tau AlphaI A S I D A Y :  F R I . ,

Can 742-3388 or come to 103 Journalism Bldg.
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